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SUMMER SPECIALS!
1 ■

; 6X 4
v- ’ 4 pChild’s Rah Rah 

Hats, Only 14c. ea.

»

îfja• > 4 y- ♦|fI
I
|f;:! «
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LADIES’ BOOTS!READ THIS LIST.
", .: A .4*»

NEEDFUL ARTICLES.
»-

MEN’S LACED BOOTS ! 4jMORE BARGAINS 4
HUMP HAIR PINS,.

5c. and 10c. per pckge, A
pateitt device clips the hair 
which prevent them from 
falling out.

*V« v- *1Fi .SiTALCUM POWDER,

Large cans, 1 lb. size, only
10c. per can.

SHAVING BRUSHES, 

12c., 20c., 35c., 40c. each.

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS, 
Only 35c. each.

MEN’S PIPES
Only 15c. each. Very nice 
quality.

t: 1 ■
LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES.

A bargain lot just opened for 
the benefit of those who want 
to spend their money econ
omically. Price only 48c. and 

• 67c. each. *

LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES.

Another bargain lot:- at 60c. 
each.

i
LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, high heel, patent

$1.95. SPECIAL JOB LINE. p
tip »

LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, low heel

LADIES’ LACED GUN METAL, Blucher style, high heel, 
.... .. ...-------  •• ................................................ ................ . .$2.50.

$2.60. »MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER STYLÉ, kid top 
Bargain/price.. . . on

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BAL., Vici ' eel top.' ' Bargain

MEN’S BOX CALF,'Elastic Side.' Bargain price" '" "$2 20 
MEN’S BOX CALF LACED BAL. Bargain price ' ' ' '$2 40 
MEN’S DONGOLA LACED BAL. Bargain price.'.' ' '$240 

MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, high toe, dull top Bar- 
gain price.. . .. .

MEN’S GUN METAL, c 
gain price

i k
« I

Men’s SOCK SUSPENDERS, 
20c., 22c. pair.

4
4j

!•
p ;
i
» ■HiLADIES’ TWEED PAT. GAITER POLISH, -cloth top, white 

piped, very stylish......................................................................... $3.00.MEN’S TWEED- CAPS.
Special lot only 70c. each.

LADIES’ HOSE.
Silk Lisle in White, Grey, 
Black and Navy, “Gordon” 
brand, the kind that’s hard to 
wear out, only 40c. pair*

RIBBONS
In all the leading colours and
widths.
1 Sc. per yard.
prove the value.

BOYS’ SHIRTS,
Fitted with double soft collar 
and collar links for the low 
price of 45c., cream shade.

BOXES OF MOURNING 
STATIONERY

Containing 24 Envelopes and 
24 Sheets Paper, only 24c. 
Box.

►
i

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high heel, mat
$2.60.

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL MAT TOP BLUCHER, high
$2.90.

h4j X\top 1
»

LADIES’ COLOURED 
BLOUSES,

60c., 65c., ?5c. each. - Worth 
twice as much.

• I
, medium ilMEN’S SOCKS

In Black Cashmere, only 17c. 
pair-

top. Bar- 
. $2.50.

heel ►
I

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe, high I
(REGULAR PRICES :

MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher stvle, high toe.. $2 85
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style high toe.. ......................$3 60
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, med. toe.. .. !MaO.

MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, med. toe........................S3.40
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, Turk toe................................$4.70.
MEN’S VICI KID- BAL., nature cushion inner sole; verv

special for tetider feet.,............... $5ftri
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe.V . ' $440*
MEN’S BUTTON BOX CALF, med. toe...................X ! ! s^TOi

MEN S IAN LOCAL CALF, Blucher style, high quality. $1.10.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES*

In all the leading styles. Gun Metal, Vici Kid, Box Calf, 
Dongola, Box Grain, Glove Grain, Cloth Top, Tan, Black! 
Prices are of the lowest.

p'
heel $3.00 P

4 fGOBLIN SOAP

Works wonders. Highly en
dorsed for surgical and hos
pital uses on account of its 
antisiptic and thorough clean
ing and cleansing properties. 
Recommended for Artists, Ac
countants, Painters, Printers, 
Automobilists, Mechanics, En 
gineers and people generally 
whose hands are likely to 
show stains from their daily- 
occupation. Only 5c. per cake.

RUBBER HEELS

For Ladies’ Boots only, 10c. 
, pair.

A REAL BARGAINLADIES’ TWEED VICI KID BLUCHER, patent tip, high
.........................$2.35.

med. heel, very
........................$2220.

heel In Ladies’ Mitsfin, Cotton and 
White Pique, 1zpiece dresses 
$2.20, $3.00. Don’t miss see
ing this line.

il
Price from 3c. to 

See them to
LADIES’ TWEED BOX GRAIN BALS.,

strong..........................................................................

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, med. heel.. ..$1.95. 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, high heel .. . .$2.25. 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, pat. tip,'high heel 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, low heel.. .,$2.60. 

LADIES’ BUTTON PAT„ CLOTH TOP, back strap . $2.60. 

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, mat top, high heel..$2.90.

LADIES BUTTON BOX CALF, Cuban heel.......................... $2.40.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Louie heel, white piped, $3.

A|

CHILDREN COTTON 
WASH DRESSES.

A line worth crowing about 
because the prices are so low 
and the quality so high—45c. 
to $1.20 each.

LADIES’ HATS.

Most any style to choose 
from—50c. to $1.10. Reduced 
prices to clear.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS.

Better grade—$1.50 to j$4.00.

A

. i
p
P
P$2.35.

p
BOOTS

k
k

9k"
kBOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ BOOTS.

Gun Metal, Box Calf. Glove Grain, Box Grain, Vici Kid, 
Dongola, Tan, Black. Prices ranging from $1.10 to $2.65 per 
pair.

mPURSES
For the low price of 5c., other 
prices 8c. to 40c.

p.RUBBER HEELS
For Men’s Boots only, 12c.
pair.

p
:LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Common Sense heel, white

$3.00.
iP

piped p
I
jl ■

KALOMITE, Laundry Marvel ■.
JAPANESE STRAW MATTING,

Cool, sanitary. Price 30c. and 35c. yard.
STAIR OILCLOTH, 1

15 inches wide, 8c. yard. 18 inches wide, 
Duck Back, 18c. yard.

STAIR CANVAS,

k ■ m■

ill
in

p

Astounding, Marvelous discovery, which abolishes forever the rub
bing of clothes—Saves time, lengthens the life of clothes and makes them 
clean and wholesome. Wash day becomes a day of pleasure bv using 
KALOMITE, only 20 cents per package.

ii
Mh

I

24c. yard. .7> n ■
LINOLEUM.

Beautiful Tile and Mosaic patterns, $1.20 
yard, 2 yards wide. Good value for price.

CONGOLEUM RUGS,
2 sizes—3 x 4 and 3/2 yards. Up to 
date patterns, good wearing qualities.

I
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FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LTD. imill !
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Gets $800 a Year 
for Doing Nothing

Anxious to
| We have received t 
I a further supply of f
[| CHOKE CODROY ! 

West Canada $ TABLE BUTTER. $
---------  T 4*

short letter. Believe me, I am yours 
very sincerely, | with the children and associated with 

.them altogether on the • way across.
Plankett’s Marriage 

With a self-control that was re- 
ma.rkable and the same passive sad- 

Misis Connolly spoke of 
father’d death.

’ Unsatisfactory
Mail Service

a
Do His Duty JESSIE HANSON.

o

Tells Story ol 
Irish Revolt

Ayr, Scotland, 
July 7th., 1916.

iTo the Editor)

More Graft in (To the Editor)herness,Sir V friend has sent me a copy 
<’t a book purporting to be a history of

IS tDear Sir,—I wish to 
“He was shot through the thigh by! words in regards to the manner our 

snipers and could hardly drag him-;raa^s are handled. It generally takes 
self back to the postofBce with the!* letter eight and ten days to get 

reports he had gone to. obtain.

say a few ?
Dear Mother,—I am now taking 

an nearby out port. When I opened and the pleasure of writing you a few lines 
read its contents I came to the con- to let you know that I am well and 
elusion that the book, as well as

in

li im
its hoping you are the same. I had a 

author.- is the greatest farce that was letter from you yesterday and 
PUr 201 off on the public. When I tell glad- to get it. I am leaving Scotland for 
'eu, sir. that it contains eight pages of France to-night for to do my duty as 
HntT.n matter and four pages of ad- others have done before me. Mother, 
Aertisements at ten dollars a

This Butter is the | 
best produced in the | 
island, is better" than f

| Canadian- Dairy |
j Rlltl-pp anA „,511 t *nd pathetic figure, -with the history$ DUttC1', ana wia | iof thG lragedles of whlch glie
| keep through the |ibeen a Part daring the past months
£ , . ** T 1“ ller eyes. Miss Nora Connelly sat,, „ „ _ , ,
1 Winter. £ in the Copley-Plaza. yesterday after-Fam<: Çonnelly Feartnl
| O . « £ noon and toil of the execution of her-8h°uM T,™' l°"' ™.y m“,her ^
* i | fllKe Y . „ , ged me to leave Dublin. I went toT - w-RlllcUl lUUif * i father, James Connelly, who was f, ^ * T , . . - ,
T ■ '• - 7 . Y . . , . , . „ the north of Ireland and there alone
X O Triiini CTAW Ÿj’Pr°PPed in a chair dying of his'-I Ke 1 tffll Lfcl UlNe | i wounds and shot by a British firing
t qoq lir f «j, ■ «. ' * squad in the Irish uprising last May.1
* uOd WHtCr OlrCCL X She also told of her mothers fear for

St* John’s. «$• her safety occasioned by her

The ! from here to St. John’s and same re- 
cculd ! turning., and a week from Catalina

i
Serious Charges Against the Scott 
- Government of Saskatchewan— 

The Probe is Now at Work

44! f■was
blood flowed from his wound 
not be stanched and he was terribly |t0 here. Our daily papers get hitched 
weak when captured. WTien I went|uP an<^ We don’t get them until they 
to the prison to bid him good-by, he Iare °^d. Some weeks we get 
could barely lift his head from- the dailies and more 
pillow, and my poor father was dying eigh?t-

Ml
miiS'iDaughter of Insurgent Leader 

Describes How Wounded Father 
Was Executed

twoREGINA, Aug. 24.—The Haultain 
Commission, which will investigate 

i the gigantic frauds in connection with 
I the const ruction of the Battleford 
asylum, begins its real work to-day 
for the first time. 

jVelopments are expected from day to 
'day as the Opposition counsel express 
|confidence that they can prove full 
J knowledge and connivance on the part 
| of the Government of the fraudulent 
i items in the contract, which they 
claim in particulars filed with the com 
mission, totalling -$401,000 fraudulent
ly taken from the public treasury on 
contracts which aggregated $1,200,000.

There was in the Battleford asylum 
job, -according to the particulars filed, 

you a no attempt to steal a vast sum^of one 
Alfred left for or two items as was the case in Man- 

9.30 itoba. Instead the contractors were

1.1page don’t worry about me because I am 
vou will see that I am not far astray/ alright, I am ready to die and have
Tli" publisher of this

weeks seven or 
I heard one of our men say

>!:

“history" is no fear pi death. Clad in deepest mourning, a slenderWhen you write
writing song or some oth- again you must send my letters to 

fr thrash about this country and his France. Remember
loySltv

that he received on August 14th the ; ;h'M©when they shot him. 
“Because of my

•ominualiv R!
participation in j Mail and Advocate of June 29th. It 

•his affairs, the officers began to make | must have had a rough time. I often 
inquiries for the eldest daughter of | heard the old folks speaking of the

times when Skipper Peter Coleman

me to all the 
have no friends at home and give my best re

spects to them all. I think the war

has I ySensational de-to the Empire. I 
ilouli! that the .public will be surprised
hi *'arn that this individual who
reive-S

t11Mmm
:lest shere- will soon be over by the look of 

a salary of eight hundred dol- j things now. so I think I must close, 
a year from the public funds of 

'his ( olony for doing nothing, and 
or ,Wo hundred dollars in the way of 
“stras, has only contributed the hand-
S0Ine suni of five dollars towards all 
the patriotic

Licarried the *mail around Trinity Ba> 
in a schooner. It could not have . 
have been any worse then, it is now. 
There we are to-day getting four 
mails per week, and our mail hung up 
in such a fashion. Someone will have 
to wake up.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor,

11 US
iars Good bye, from your loving son,

one i;; mA. WISEMAN. a realizâtion of all that had happen- 
For days I saw my illed came to me. 

father exactly as he would open the 
door of my room of a morning and

>Station Hotel, 
Ayr, N. B„ 

Scotland, 
July-llth., 1916

•?
❖

■

JilÉF!
m

movements that has been 
star,,.(] jn connection with our soldiers
ap-(] sailors.

« own ' pretend to scold me for sleeping late.”
| Tears overcame her at this recol
lection; but, asked of the men who 
Met the same fate as her father, she •

pai tic ipation in the events of that
week, and of her escape to New York Yours, etc.,

HENRY -G. KING.
Yet this man is given

amount of money while men who Dear Mrs- Wiseman,—
| I take the pleasure to write 

are compelled to seek the aid of the few lines to say 
Public for a few dollars. Away with France on Saturday night at
sncl’ hypocrisy. j p.m. I must say he was quite happy, permitted and encouraged, so the

may state that there is another 0ne thing he was sorry for,* and that counsel for Mr. Bradshaw charged, ty 
official who receives two hundred dol-J*8, he did not get to Paisley to see take from five hundred to five thous- 
lars a year for doing the work for my mother before he went, but they and dollars of excessive profits of 
wkich this so-called historian is re- had not much time for anything be- each of two or three hundred little 
f^ving $800 a year to do. fore they went., Alfred was sorry to items -in the hill for construction.
4ome- *VIr- Bennett, show the public S° away from Ayr so soon, but I Padding of pay lists and fraudulent 

you will not allow this state of save him a bible for Easter and he invoices for materials supplied ai.d 
affairs to exist

ffLJ
this

disguised as a little girl.
The thought of the ruse by which

i <wreturned wounded from the front. New Bonaventure,, 
August 22nd., 1916.went on with her story.she escaped brought the only trace of 

a smile to her face during the inter
view.

h\»
The tragedy of Joseph Plunkett and — ■fimm

i«i$i
Indeed this girl of 23, with story of the marriage which took they come, and there are no poorer

’ ttke childish figure and the unsmiling place in his cell only a few hours be- homes in the world that in Ireland,
eyes, is one of the most tragic fig-: fore his execution are well known, but no amount of suffering can lessen
ures in all that drama enacted during Miss Connelly knew' both the figures their devotion nor alter their spirit.

| in this* event, and in speaking of it They are wonderful.6" J Uv
said: i Miss Connelly will stay in thik Coun- -

WI \
I
i ISai i
. the 10 days of the revolution. 11.■ »

The eldest of a family of six, she, .
the companion andxconfidanVof I “Grace Plunkett told me of sitting trY for some time lecturing to raise 

her father and shared to a large ex- m the room next his cell, of count- funds for the rehef of naedy families 
tent in his projects. Passions'e re- in8 the soldiers on guard over and of the Irish ensurgents. 'Her mother, 
sehtment toward the powers which over while she waited to be admitted who 18 completely broken by the, 
executed him would be less patlfetic She saw his last meal, a bowl of dried events of the past few- months, will

porridge, carried to him and then by brought here as soon as possible.

wasthat ! ■

ELIany longer. . You will 8aid he would always carry it with work done on force accounts, is also
haVe lhe whole country with vou if him. When Alfred came to our house charged by the (disposition counsel.
you <fo. WM he was ^o quiet and even was when J42<y

If this is not done I will enlighten he went away. We called him Alf. 
Public on some other matters f°r shortness, we still call him Alf. 

'hat will have some sensation results.>and we were all so fond of him. He

w-ent along with some awful nice 
and quiet boys, one was a clergy
man’s son, his name was Jack Reid, 
and the others were Lewis Boone and

. Not Likely. %

Paddy, the hodman, who was a new 
arrival on the job. Having gone to 
the top of the building and failed to 
return the foreman shouted up:— 

"Come on Paddy, wfcat’s keeping 
ye?"': ^

Jim Strickland, they were all so| "Sure,*’ said Paddy “I can’t find 
nice. So dear Mrs. Wiseman I think my way down. -,

.this is all the news I have just now, 
hoping you are quite well and

DEFIANCE TO FIRE than the attitude of passive accept-
ard sadness. That the heritage the light of a bit of a candle on the aad with her tlie sma11 brothers andancc

of her father’s devotion to the Irish barracks room table, the prison ehap-
is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are des roying your 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap* Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insuranqfe on your home and 
chattels. -''..4P ■ *

sisters.
Yours, etc.. *Ten minutes shecause has fallen to her is clearly Bn married them.

evidenced. ‘ |was given to be with him, the 15 j |*******»**»»**»*»$»»*'t'»»' >

“I knew too much of the events soldiers standing guard over them ' f îFfAI fARD
which led to the revolt to be permit- with 'fixed bayonets, and then he was % LLVj/\L
ed to leave England.” said Miss Con- taken from her to be put to death.”, | R

nelly, “*o, when passports were re- j Asked of conditions in Dublin at ' * * *
fused me I tied my skirts and ap- present, Miss Connelly spoke of the 
plied again. Fancy, I asked them to‘suffering among the families of the ^ 
hurry as it was .urgent that I leave revolutionists wher are interned, and £ Board of Trade Buildittg, \\
at once, and the good, fatherly old of her desire to stay in America and1 *

NO TOADY.
& John’s. Aug. 28, 1916. ■

i h■A- -
The Home Atmosphere.

Let s Play house." suggested five- 
• ear-o](] Alico to her .twin brother,
Mercury °rrting to the Manhattan ^ rest Qf your family enjoying the best

“AH „ of ^health.
the broom . ‘ You get bis brother

oom and be the mother and I’ll fia he left
* npwapaper and be father."

v
1 *

! Barrister and Solicitor.
< *“Well come down ^he way you went 

the ' up shouted the foreman.
‘-a

m?Ned. t,
"Faith an I won’t.,, says Paddy 

Alf. ^was telling me that‘‘tor I came up head first." 
over here, 
yet’ I will

- H
1% Rooms 28-34.P I»JS ARE

CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

was coming 
^Newfoundland

« *o man in charge of the foreign office raise money for their relief by lec- ' + it »It will be an awful moment for the 
now conclude hr wishing you all the j Germans who believe in the 
best of health. If you can find time ! when the Kaiser ceases to beliove in

>you might let me know if you get tide himself,
*

did all he could to help, me to leave tpring. I! - 3Kl J Y Telephone 312.
as quickly as possible, irithout guess-1 “The young men in the prisons | ^ «

ing it was James Connelly’s daught- realize that this is not the last up-'* îv4 u-&s 3m
w" 6e,pi"s' 1 played id;;'Fro”

: m
P. O. ‘Box 1252

.
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BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL PANTS.

F-Xtra good value and superior quality— 
37c. and 65c. per pair.

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
35c. . Bi£ value for little money.

BOYS’ STOCKINGS,
22c., 24c., 25c., 27c., 30c., 32c., 33c., 37c. pr.

BOYS’ SHIRTS.
White Dressed Fronts, 25c., 40c., 45c., each. 
Worth regular price 80c. to $1.20.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Job lot—45c., and 70c. each.

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS,
10c. each. Regular price would be 20c.
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